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Merger dialogue with UB continues
By Frank M astroinanni

News Editor

Dialogue between Sacred Heart
University officials and University
o f Bridgeport adm inistrators
continue in a joint effort between
the two schools geared towards
reviving UB.
Sacred Heart’s original pro
posal o f a “flexible transfer policy”
for UB students has since esca
lated in proportion.
In a written proposal, Sacred
Heart has expressed considerable
interest in the law school as well
as other UB programs. Included
in the proposal was SH U’s inter
est in taking over the law school
and other university programs
while leaving them based at U B ’s
South End campus.
According to James P. Lyddy,
SHU’s V ice President for institu
tional advancement and spokes
person for the merger, “W e’re
pleased things have reached this
poiivt, and w e’re prepared to play
an important role as the spring
semester gets under way.”
Sacred Heart University’s
merger with UB would be a final
attempt to halt the school’s de

creasing enrollment and contin
ued financial problems.
UB reached crisis levels when
twice they entered court for per
mission to free restricted endow
ment money to meet its payroll. In
efforts to tighten its budget, the
school has since laid off close to
100 employes and has eliminated
31 academic programs.
Upon elimination o f these
various departments, an onslaught
of defecting UB students to SHU
was expected but never material
ized. According to SHU Director
o f Admission Bill Jenkins, “5 or 6
full time students have transfered
from UB for spring 1992.”
UB is relying on a loan from a
consortium o f local banks to keep
its doors open.
According to UB spokesman
W alter W ager, told to the
Bridgeport Post, “the banks are
looking for more financial infor
mation before making their deci
sion.” He added that, “the bank
consortium, which loaned UB
$12.7 million in 1989, talked with

year,’’ Wager said.

a paitnership.”
“They want to see a joint ven
ture that would in reasonably short
order lead to a positive balance
sheet as opposed to a deficit eveiy

through, UB would likely an
nounce the linking o f the two
universities. The loan would make
a permanent paitnership obtain
able by September 1992.

The Arnold Bernhard Arts and Humanities Center, on the campus o f the University o f Bridgeport,
may become a component of Sacred Heart University by the fall o f 1992 if a proposed affiliation
between the two schools goes through.
Photo by Michael Champagne
________

A ccording to Jam es L yddy

rated in to t\\ennWersiVy'*a eniiievt-

"The attempted takeover of
o f most of U B ’s programs.
U
B
’s
law school has led to much
This plan would allow UB
programs already existing at SHU
to be combined and UB programs
See UB, pg. 2
not offered at SHU to be incorpo-

Sacred Heart debate team takes on the world
By Philip Trahan

Editor-in-Chief
Six SHU Debate Society
members travelled to TrinityCollege in Dublin, Ireland to par
ticipate in the annual World Uni

versity Parliamentary Debating
Championships, held between
January 1 and 7 ,1992.
“I’ll definitely dance a jig,”
said Kate Keegan o f Fairfield.
Accompanying Miss Keegan were
Stratford residents Matt Brovander
and Rick Jackson, Tyra Johnson

o f Bridgeport, Shane Medeika of
Westport and Paul Perillie o f
Trumbull.
With excitement about attend
ing the Worlds, Mr. Perillie stated;
“W e’ll be meeting with the prime
Minister o f Ireland, and the mayor
o f Dublin, plus having an intellec

SHU Debate Society m em bers looking happy: (from left) Gary Rose, Ph.D., M att Brovender,
Shane M edeika, Rick Jackson, Kate Keegan and Tyra Johnson. M issing from photo: Paul
Perille.
Photo by Joe Sin

tual exchange and socializing with
top students from around the
world. This is not a field trip. This
is tantamount to the SHU basket
ball team going to the Division II
finals.”
After their return, Mr. Perillie
told The Spectrum that he was “it
took a day to get used to the form
of debating used, but we has fun.
However, I was amazed at the
amount of American bashing we
saw. They even burned our flag!”
The trip to Ireland, funded by
the Debate Society Booster Club
and the university, was the seventh
World meet for SHU debaters.
Debate coach Dr. Gary L. Rose,
PhD., associate professor of Po
litical Science founded the the
Debate Society in 1983.
About Dr. Rose, Kate Keegan
said: “He not only makes you
learn, but he makes you think.”
Of her own debate experience,
Keegan states: “I fell in love with
debating as soon as I got involved.
As a debater, you become more in
touch with what’s going on in the
world...politically, philosophi
cally, economically. You read
more widely, and in depth, and
instead of just knowing that there
is high unemployment, you pay
attention to why and what can fix
it. “
Of debating, Tyra Johnson, the
president of SHU Debate Society

said: “I even do it at home.' I kind
o f spark up family discussions.
But that’s good. Instead of letting
everything go by, everyone has
input into what’s happening.”
Johnson continued: “In debates
you sometimes have to defend an
issue you don’t believe in and that
helps you look at the other person’s
point of view instead o f having a
closed mind and one judgment.”
While admitting to being a big
talker, with anyone, at anytime.
Matt Brovander emphasizes that
listening is a big part o f parlia
mentary debate. “By listening
carefully, you learn how ‘to flow,”’
he said, “which means to be alert
to the key points made by the
opposition, to write them down
and then be able to get up and
build a case against them.” A
debater can use notes at the po
dium, said Brovander, who served
as a judge at the Worlds.
Also serving as a judge at the
1992 W orlds, w ill be Shane
Medeika who agrees about the
importance o f a flow sheet but
noted that at a recent tournament a
blind debater, unable to use that
writing technique, had performed
admirably and won her match.
“She listened and retaliated very
well.”

See Debate, pg. 2
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NEWS BRIEFS

Stamford campus continues to grow

RAP WITH A RKP.
Rop. fluistopluT Shays fR-4) will bo im Campus on 'Iluirsda>. Janiiarj- 16. 1092 beiwcen 11:00 am and Nixm. in the
C.’oinmuniiy Room of the C'ampii.s C'enlcr. This event is being
sponsored b> The ('ollege. Republicans. All students are urged
to attend.

Two years ago, the adminis
tration made the decision to move
the Stamford Campus from
W esthill High School to the
University’s own facilities at the
former St. Basil’s High School.
Since then, the small campus
which had seventy-two students
in Fall 1990, and only offered
selected courses, has grown by
leaps and bounds.
In November 1990, Dr. Rich
ard Fanner, Dean o f Graduate
Studies and Continuing Educa
tion, hired Michael Arnold to
directthe Stamford campus. Mr.
Arnold has served as an adjunct
instructor o f English for SHU
since 1984, and was Dean of
C ontinuing E ducation at
Albertus Magnus in New Ha
ven.
During the Spring o f 1991,
the University applied for, and
was granted, permission to offCT
a full A.A. and B.S. degree pro
gram in Stamford.
During the summer, through
the efforts o f Mr. Joe Sladek of
the Accounting Department, Mr.
Arnold, and Dr. Farmer, the
Stamford campus entered into a
partnership with G.E. Capital
Corporation in Stamford. Ap
proximately sixty em ployees
began the B.S. Program in Busi
ness at the Stamford Campus in
September 1991.

PIL(;KIMA(>K PLANNKl)
A pilgrimage to the Holy Land is planned fortune 18-Jul 10,
1992 through the C)harismatie Renewal C^fficc. This pilgrim
age will visit Jerusalem, Cana. Na/areth, Gelhsemcne. Mt.
Tabor, and several other biblical sitc.s. Features include a boat
ride prayer service on the .Sea of Galilee, .3-meaJs/iiay. First
C’lass Motels and many extras. The ail inclusive price is
$249f>.(K). Deadline forthe SCX).(K) deposit is February 28.1992.
For further information write or call: Charismatic Office. 2.'?X
Jewett Ave, Bridgeport. CT. 06606. t203l 372-4.i01, ext. .^59.
.SKTLEKS’ ADDS ENTREES
Starting January 20,1992, Seilers' will begin serving Weight
Watchers Lunches in the Hot Entree Area. l.Ne this in conjunc
tion with the ‘(jETI'iNG IN SHAPE" program which is now
being formed in conjunction with the Jewish Community
Center. Participating students will have access locker rooms,
swimming pool, weight room, racquet ball and squash courts.
This special membership will be subsidized by the University.
Membership from Feb. 1 to June 30, 1992. will cost SHU
students $50.tK)
For more infomiation stop by in front o f the cafe between
January 21 to January 23, 1992 from 11:00 am to LfM) pm.
Mitch Holmes, the Coordinator o f Advisement stated that there
is a KK) student minimum. It is hope many will show interest.
1992 LEGISLATIVE OUTLOOK
A symposium sponsored by The Center for Policy Issues of
.S} IL' wi 11be held on campus on Tuesday. Jan. 2 1 ,1992 bci w cen
4:00 and .‘i:.30 pm. in the Community Room of the Campus
Ccnlci. Partic ipants include State Senator George Jcpsoii and
State Rep Man R. Sehtes4ng«r. . I'he &ymposium will be
moderaicd hv Di. Ciary L. Runo. PhD. '\->scjcialc iTofe^soi ol
Political Science, at SHU. Formoieiufornialion.andtoicsci ve
aplace.eall 371-77.S1.
SENA I E .VIEETINi; SC H ED H . LI. ANNOLNCKI)
I'he schedule for thi\ semester's F-aeuliy Senate .Meeting is
provided below. .Meetings will be Uehllrom 11:00 am to 12:.30
pm ill Room A until further notice. Please mark yourcalendars.
January 28. 1992.
February 11 and 18, 1992
.March 17 and 24. 1992
April 14 and 21. 1992
May (TBA).
SPECTRUM DEADLINES
The Following is a list of deadlines for the remainer of the
semester Speetrum issues.
DEADLINE
ISSUE
January 16. 1992
January 2.L 1992
J;inuary 23, 1992
January 30. 1992
January 30, 1992
February 6. 1992
f'chruary' 6. 1992
F'cliruary 13, 1992
February 1.1, 1992
February 20, 1992
rebiuaiy 20. l'»92
F'cbm.iiv 27. 1992
March 19. 1992
M iuJi 26. 1992
March 26, 1992
April 2, 1992
Apiil 2, 1992
April 9. 1992
April 16. 1992
April 23. 1992

and ijeed help...
./

CALL 372-2777
10:00 - 4:00
Mon.-Thurs.

238 JEWETT AVENUE
Free Pregnancy Test
BRIDGEPORT, CT 06606
1-800-848-LOVE

campus serves as the office for
the AIDS Education Consortium.
The Stew art B. M cK inney
Foundation recently designated
Sacred Heart University as the
lead institution in this statewide
organization.
The facility also hosts a 200
member Learning in Retirement
Institute, which is a division of
Elderhostel. Stamford area re
tirees attend day time classes
ranging from Introduction to
Computers, to Chinese Brush
Painting, to Paleontology.
Mr. George Reiss, LIR D i
rector is planning a Spring leqture series
linqlude
State Attorney General Richard
Blumenthal and Sen. Joseph
Lieberman. The University
community will be welcome to
attend.
This past fall. Rep. Christo
pher Shays visited the campus to
address both LIR and SHU stu
dents.
Mr. Arnold stated that Stam
ford will run a full summer pro
gram and that he hoped that stu
dents from the greater Stamford
area would be on board this May
through July.
The Stamford summer
schedule will be available in
February. Please call the Stam
ford Campus at 961-1344 for
more information.

Students hold party at McKinney House
Continuing Education students
on the Stamford Campus spon
sored a Christmas party on Satur
day, Dec. 21, 1991, for residents
of McKinney House in Stamford.
The Center serves as home to 8
individuals infected with the HIV
virus which can result in AIDS.
Ms. Kathy Majersky and Ms.
Celia Lobozza chaired this event
which featured a full holiday meal
with a lot o f Christmas goodies.
The Continuing Education

Student Council assisted with
funding which KeTpeiJ the 'gfoUp
purchase gifts for the residents.
In addition, Stamford campus
students and faculty donated
money, food, and gifts to add to
the holiday cheer.
Michael Arnold, Director of
the Stamford Campus commented:
“Our students share Dr. Cemera’s
active interest in community ser
vice. I think we all agree that a
college extends beyond the class

room. Our students need to leant
tbTeraH&ef liriderstanding, nn
compassion as part of their educa
tional program.”
Both Ms. Majersky and Ms.
Lobozza also expressed that they
hoped this activity helped educate
their fellow students on the plight
of peoples with AIDS.
The Stamford campus plans to
make this annual event with the
assistance of the Continuing Edu
cation Student Council.

U B: Law school causes controversy
Contfrom pg. 1
controversy. Area universities,
local politicians and city business
leaders have all joined in on the
controversy.
Keeping the law school in
Bridgeport appears to be local
business leaders and politicians
chief concern.
A mayoral spokesperson told
the Spectrum that Mayor Joseph
P. remains firmly behind the pos

sible SHU/UB merger. Accord
ing to the spokesperson the
Mayor’s Task Force on Higher
Education has met twice on the
matter and has issued strong state
ments o f approval especially in
volving SHU’s take over of the
law school.
According to SHU President
Anthony Cemera, the law school
remaining in Bridgeport is part of
any plan for the long term survival
o f the university.
Ousted dean o f the University

o f B rid gep ort’s law sch o o l
Terrence H. Benbow has repeat
edly suggested that the law school
would opt towards a merger with
Quinnipiac College rather than
SHU. Recently Quinnipiac has
raised its offer for the law school
to $6 million.
At press time, negotiations be
tween all parties were still ongo
ing. A permanent solution to the
situation is still being sought. Any
further deevelopments will be re
ported in The Spectrum.

Debate: Blarney valiantly tossed in Ireland
Cont. from pg. 1

PREGNANT ?

The University also runs
courses at the G.E. Capital
Educational Center. As of Janu
ary 1992, over 200 G.E. Capital
em ployees w ill be enrolled
through the Stamford campus.
Additionally, the AHEAD
Program was instituted in Au
gust 1991 and met with imme
diate success. The AHEAD
Program enables working adults
to obtain a B.S. in business in
four years through evening
study.
The Stamford campus also
offers several courses on Satur
day morning.
As o f the Fall o f 1992, Mr.
Arnold stated the AHEAD pro
gram will be expanded and the
W eekend C o lleg e w ill be
brought to the Stamford Cam
pus.
He cited the support o f both
Drs. Farmer and Trebon as a
major catalyst in the extended
campus’ growth.
The Stamford Campus also
serves as the educational site for
Stam ford P ublic S c h o o l’s
“Homebound Program.”
The Private Industry Council
o f Southwestern Connecticut
recently awarded the University
$20,000 to run a computer train
ing program for Stamford stu
dents.
In addition, the Stamford

Medeika credited debate for
helping him in his school sub
jects. “I recently gave an oral
report about Saudi Arabia and the
professor commented to the class,
‘This is the type o f speech I want
from you.’ He meant that students
should look at the audience in
stead of reading from their written
text,” explained Medeika. “In
debate, we learn that eye contact
is a big factor.”
Rick Jackson said that debating

skills are good tools to have and
the sooner you learn them the bet
ter prepared you’ll be. “I’ll admit
that a novice debater can suffer
cracking voice, sweaty palms and
butterflies but you get comfortable
after awhile. Now I can talk in
front of anyone.”
Jackson continued: “Debate
experience also helps you be more
vocal in class. You’re not afraid
to raise your hand and ask a
question or participate in discus
sion. The support we get from
each other in the Debate Society
builds that kind of confidence. We
,
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win, lose and grow together.”
“Debating is like acting in a
combat zone,” commented Paul
Perillie, “You have to be sure of
the facts, state them in the right
way, or the opposition will come
back and hammer you. I love it!”
Dr. Gary Rose, PhD., the coach
of the Debate Society stated: “In
additional to the benefits pf com
peting among the world’s best,
more importantly the students had
engaged in a rich cultural experi
ence. In my view that is the true
benefit o f the World Debate
Tournament.”

Features

Observations
from a Broad
By J. Broad
Columnist

As usual, I was merely at
tempting to improve my mind. I
was reading a local paper, catch
ing up on current events and kill
ing time before “This Week with
David Brinkley” came on. I, like
^^fe^'^eolliige^iifdiSents, spend my
weekends keeping abreast o f
world news, and consider it my
civic duty to be well informed —
as long as it doesn’t involve get
ting up before noon or missing the
football game.
This particular morning I was
reading a heavily technical, indepth article on the resurgence of
plaid in the fashion world, when a
large red box in the lower left
comer o f the page caught my at
tention: the personal ads.
I know what you’re thinking:
the personal ads are for losers;
people so desperate that “travel,
romantic dinners, and movies...”
sounds good. You only read them
to see if you can recognize one of
those geeks that sat in the first row
in high school; you know: the one
that knew Einstein’s Theory by
heart and always reminded the
instructor about the homework.
You may also be wondering what
___ _ ^ o in g .reading ther
ready have a girlfriend, buFtheh '
again, I also read the Sears flyer
even though I don’t need a 2 1/2
horse power circular saw with
aluminum blade guards and a dust
pickup system.
I happen to think that the per
sonal ads are a great idea, simply
because you can’t base your deci
sion on what the person looks

like. I would take personal ads
even further — I would expand
them into DATING R ESU M ES!
Wouldn’t it be great if every one
that you dated had to give you a
resume beforehand — complete
with references! That would teach
people who said they wanted to
“be friends” to stay fiiends.
“Hello John? This is Rod M.
Studly and I’m calling about your
ex-girlfriend Donna. She’s listed
you as a reference on her love
resume and I’m just calling to
confirm a few details. First of all,
she says that she’s a gourmet cook
specializing in spicy Italian food.”
“W ell, she made C hef
Boyardee Spaghetti and Meatballs
once.”
“Oh, I see. Thank you.”
“Hello Jenn? This is Rhonda
and I’m calling about your ex
boyfriend Fred. H e’s listed the
reason for your breakup on his
love resume as infidelity, can you
tell me why you cheated on him?”
“I cheated on him? Are you
crazy? We were engaged and he
was mnning around with four other
girls up there in Boston! By the
way, do you have his current phone
number?”
The possibilities are endless.
The most important benefit from
the dating resume (or the personal
ads) is the fact that you can easily

mother’s PO TENTIAL SONIN -L A W R E N O V A T IO N S
PROGRAM (to be discussed at
length in a future column). My
girlfriend has a knack for making
me admit when I don’t like
som ething by system atically
eliminating any other excuses I
use to get out o f it. I used to dance
in high school, but that was for a
reason — to get women. Once
you are in a relationship, there is
no more need to pretend — you
just plead ignorance. “I don’t
know how to dance” usually suf
fices to get you out o f any
choregraphical quandary.
My girlfriend and I have a deal:
I will learn how to dance, and she
will learn how to play tennis and
pool. This could be another trend
o f the 1990s: the pre-relationship
agreement. That way, if some
body changed, you could sue them
for breach o f contract. This idea
may not be as far out as you might
think, a few years ago, a female
high school student sued her prom
date when he didn’t show up. I
believe the court made him pay
restitution for the dress, the tick
ets, the limo, and her hair stylist.
The date-to-be claimed he didn’t
show up because he didn’t know
how to dance.

V lllllH
Seeks dependable, formally
dressed
male (17 - 20) with tie and
cummerbund
to match aquamarine tea
length gown.
Must enjoy dancing and
heavy drinking
Corsage optional.

to a new subject coming on]. Of
the twenty or so personals from
females, over half o f them listed
dancing as a requirement for any
suitor. The worst part is, they
don’t only want you to know how
to dance, you “...m ust enjoy
dancing.” Yeah right.
I recently learned how to dance.
It was part o f my girlfriend’s

Slightly Off Campus
Naked poetry in New Mexico
University o f Mexico police arrested David Haller, a 26-year-old who listed his occupation as “poet,”
for stripping in the middle o f campus and repeatedly shouting “Love, Love!”
Asked to explain, Haller told the New M exico Daily Lobo he had been “looking for love.”

Colorado students protest a protest
Eighty angry University o f Colorado-Boulder students showed up to protest a “Miss Patriot o f
Boulder Pageant” last March, hoping to point out how such beauty contests degrade women.
The pageant, however, itself turned out to be a protest in which contestants named “Miss Fortune,”
“Miss Information” and “Miss Ogyny” performed skits lampooning U.S. policy in the Persian Gulf.
“I felt completely and totally duped,” putative demonstrator Samantha Levine told the Campu Press,
the student newspaper. “I fell for it hook, line and sinker.”

Club Happenings
Club Happenings is available for use by all clubs on
campus. To get in your club's listing, drop off all
pertinent information to the Spectrum office. The
deadline for all notices is the Wednseday before the
publication date of the desired issue. All submissions
will appear on a space available basis and will be given
attention in order of receipt and timeliness.

Historical Simulation Society
On Saturday, Jan. 18, the HSS will be hosting a
gaming convention in conjunction with the Connecticut
Gaming Club in the S ill' cafelcria. Gaming will begin
at noon and will end at midnight.
The games to be featured will be Axis d Allies!
Civilization, Diplomacy, and RiskICastle Risk, among
others. War miniatures may also be present and anyone
wishing to participate is welcome to bring their own
games also.
This event is free and is open to all SHU students,
faculty, staff and their guests. Those from H.SS in
attendance will be more than happy to tiy to answer any
questions that a novice war/strategy gamer may have,
and no one need be an expert at these types of games to:
participate.
A competitive tournament may be held witih respect
to one particular game at the event. If this happ>ens, a
nominal fee for entrance into that particular game may
be charged to cover the cost of the trophy. These
tournaments are the exception, not the rule, so participa
tion in them is entirely optional. All other game partici
pation is free o f charge.
I anyone expects to stay late, it is recommended tliat
he brings food or money for dinner. For more informa
tion, contact Ritch Flynn at 261 -1480.

mti.
It’s the beginning o f a spring-fresh semester, and
everyone’s excited to be back in school! Why not
celebrate the new semester by joining the Specinim
newspaper staff! Anyone in the SHU coramuniiy is
welcome to hop aboard our ship o f journalists ami set
sail with one of the most recognized, awarded college
newspapers in New England.
Many positions arc open, including writers for sports,
news, features, arts and entertainment, ad representa
tives, and editorial postions. There is no excuse not to
join the Spectrum staff.
So stop by the office (S209, next to the English
partment), or call 371-7963, or 371-7966, today!

AVOID A
D.W.I.
CONVICTION
GUARANTEED DATA TO PREVENT A N
ARREST W HICH C A N

W ANTED
W riters.
People who want to be writers.
People whose moms want them to be writers.
People who know writers.
I f you have something
to do with writing,

then the Spectrum
wants you.

SAVE YOU
THOUSANDS
IN LEGAL FEES!!!
SEN D $ 5 TO :

ITY FIRST 6i^lMA®ilillMT
1 7 7 M A IN STREET
SUITE 2 1 9 DEPT. B3
FORT LEE. N J 0 7 0 2 4
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One-hundred twenty days
Mark your calendars. Between Jan. 16 and
graduation on May 16 there are only 120 days.
Don’t let this semester slip by without helping to
make a mark on SHU while you’re here. In the 120
days that are left, have some fun, and watch for the
countdown in each issue of the Spectrum.
Be able to say, “I’m glad I did,” instead of “I
wish I had.”

New Dorm Newsletter
The No-Name Newsletter, as it’s temporarily
titled, started publication on the last Tuesday of the
fall semester, and will continue a weekly publica
tion this spring.
The newsletter, as its slogan states, is “the voice
of the dormitories at Sacred Heart University.’’ It
iinwiiii11^serves mainly as a journalistic communication for
the dormitory students, but will probably be of
interest to everyone on campus.
Dean Connors, the founding editor-in-chief,
printed a breakdown of the new newsletter in the
first issue.
The most commendable idea is the “Heart to
Heart” section, an editorial arena where students
can write to the administration to express criticism.
Hopes are high that the administration will respond
to letters published in the newsletter, for any at
tempt to improve communication is a step in the
right direction.
The No-Name Newsletter, soon to be renamed
through a contest (how about the Curfew Courier
?), promises to be a welcome and profitable addi
tion to the SHU community, and we at the Spectrum
wish it unlimited success.

EDITORIAL POLICY: The opinions expressed on the editorial
page(s), whether in signed columns or letters to the editor, are
solely those o f the authors. Unsigned editorials appearing in the far
left column o f the first editorial page represent the majority opinion
o f the Spectrum Editorial Board. Guest columns and letters to the
editor are welcomed and encouraged. All are subject to editing for
spelling, punctuation, grammar and clarity. Letters to the editor
should not exceed 350 words and will be considered on a space
basis. All submissions are reviewed by the Editorial Board and
final decisions are made by the Editor-in-Chief.
The Spectrum is a student-run newspaper o f Sacred Heart Univer
sity. It is published every Thursday during the academic year. The
Spectrum office is located in the Academic Building, room S219.
The phone number is (203) 371-7963. All mail to the Spectrum
should be sent to Sacred Heart University c/o The Spectrum, 5151
Park Ave., Fairfield, CT 06432-1023. The Spectrum believes all
advertising to be correct but cannot guarantee its accuracy. The
deadline is nine (9) days prior to publication. For information call
(203)371-7966.

by, Philip Trahan, Editor-in-Chief

WAS IT SLANDER?
We, at The Spectrum, had
hoped that the change in man
agement would have been a
smooth one. It is difficult to
change captains in mid stream.
Our task has been made even
more difficult by the recent de
velopment in which The Spec
trum is accused o f spreading
slander.
The article in question,
“Pontifications - Revolutionary
Results,” appeared in the D e
cember 5 issue. Without re
printing the article in its entirety,
it dealt with the desecration of
Orthodox Church property at the

o f slander, I offer as my sources:
hands o f Uniate Greek Catholics
Religious News Service, Catho
in Czechoslovakia.
lic News Service, an article from
According to Websters New
The Danbury News-Times dated
World Dictionary, slander is de
October 5, 1991, and an eyewit
fined as: the utterance of a false
ness account which appears in
hood that damages another’s
the Letters to the Editor section in
reputation. In my capacity as
this issue.
Editor-in Chief, I have the moral
The question at hand is not
and ethical obligation to ensure
whether slander has been com
that all stories submitted to The
mitted, but rather who has com
Spectrum are true. If I can not
mitted the greater crime; a re
stand behind every story authored
porter who reports documented
by me, or any member o f The
fects, or a group (or groups) at
Spectrum stafiF, then I fail in my
tempting to silence the facts with
responsibilities as Editor-inaccusations of slander. I leave
Chief.
In response to the accusations ; .fiiat to the readers to decide.

Is the written word dead? Is
our society becoming function
ally illiterate through the usage
o f audio-visual devices? Have
we, as a society, lost the concept
of ho w important the written word
really is, or has it passed into
oblivion?
With today’s scholastic sta
tistics dropping for those com
pleting high school, and for that
matter college, it is very impor
tant that the current media trend
that is in progress continue to
urge students who dropped out to
complete their basic education
— at least through high school.
Nonetheless, the issue o f tele
vision to push the importance o f
completing one’s education is
nothing new. This has been an
issue which has been advocated
by both the media and the Ameri
can public. It has been the focus
of many political and educational
campaigns. An example would
be the portrayal o f George Bush
to be “the education president.”
It was a crucial issue for the 1988
presidential campaign, and it will

be a part of every future cam
paign.
We, as Americans, must
refuse to be content until satis
factory progress has ben made to
make us comparatively equal
with our Japanese and European
counterparts.
To further supplement this
cause, the appearance o f many
actors on T.V. addressing this
issue, along with notoriety given
to special volunteers who have
contributed their efforts to this
cause, has begun the slow
elimination o f functional illit
eracy. We still have a long way
to go in addressing this problem.
So how does one remedy the
situation?
Many proposals have been
made, among them is extending
the school day and year to total
270 days. We are far behind our
counterparts in the knowledge
of basic math and language skills.
This might mean the institution
o f a core curriculum (such as that
on the collegiate level) to broaden
the knowledge of the next, and

future, generations.
Americans can no longer af
ford to let any students fall
through the cracks o f the educa
tional system. We must meet the
needs o f our students, whether
this means preparing the students
for college, or the work place.
Each student is a reflection of the
educational system.
Having exceptional athletes
pass meaning classes does not
preparethemforthefuture. What
does a successful athlete stand to
achieve by not getting a basic
education?
Take, as an example, Dexter
Manley, formerly o f the Wash
ington Redskins. Although he
could not read a word of English,
he was pushed through the sys
tem. This continue through the
college level. One can only
imagine how embarrassed he
must have been as he testified
before Congress in 1987.
America must revised its
educational structure now, oth
erwise our children will suffer.
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~ Letters to the Editor REVOLUTIONARY R E A C T I O N S
Dear Editor:

,

I am an eyewitness to the
atrocities that have been taken
against the Orthodox Church,
particularly in Slovakia.
To me, it is no wonder that Fr.
Keleher would state that Greek
Catholics are puzzled, dismayed
and gravely hurt because, in truth,
they are. But the Greek Catho
lics I have had the privilege to
talk with in the towns o f Cechov,
Mihalovce, Sariske Jastribe and
Klenov, were embarrassed at the
way their own Greek Catholic
Church was behaving towards
the Orthodox.
Things have changed a great
deal since Fr. Keleher went there
in 1988. There has been a revo
lution, new leadership, new eco
nomic policies, in fact the ‘Iron
Curtain’ o f communism, as we
know it, has fallen. Shame on
you Fr. Keleher, for not even
following up on the most recent
events and changes that have
taken place in Czechoslovakia.
Shame on you, KestonCollege,
for turning a deaf ear to the cries
o f help that the Orthodox Church
has tried to bring to the West.
The Orthodox Church has no
quarrel with the return o f prop
erty to the Uniate Church. After
all, these properties were forc
ibly taken from them, and given
to the Orthodox, by the communist govenment.^ Hp^wey^f, tg-

day the orderly transfer o f prop
erty must be observed, and the
rights o f both sides must be re
spected. This was not done un
der the communist regime. Just
because this was not observed by
the communists is no reason that
it should not be observed now.
The agressor, the perpetrator, in
1950 was not the Orthodox
Church, as many imply, but rather
the communist government.
Facts: here are the facts. Prior
to 1646, most Slovaks and Rusins
were Orthodox. Only after suf
fering for many years under ex
treme political and economic
prosecutions by the Catholic no
bility did sojne Orthodox Church
leaders gather together and agree
to a Unia.
The reason C yril and
Methodius went to Rome was
because the Latin Rite Germanic
Catholic nobility were directly
persecuting, and interfering with,
their missionary efforts. They
went to Rome to ask the Pope to
tell these zealot Catholics to stop
interferring with their mission
ary efforts.
The reason that the Orthodox
were in such a small number after
1646 is simply because if one
were not a Catholic, one was
■treated as a second class citizen.
Do I need to tell o f the inci
dent in the j^ilypf^t^opkov? This

property had been a Basilian
monastery prior to 1950. In the
winter o f 1990 the church itself
was chained shut until such time
as it could be determined who
would received the property. Fi-

"As two churches
w ho
su p p o sed ly
profess the teachings
of Jesus Christ, what
kind of a witness do
you think we make
for the many millions
of people coming out
from the communist
yoke when all they
hear about our two
faiths is our bicker
ing and fighting over
church property?"
nally, the property was given to
the Uniate Church.
However, this is not how the
the transfer o f property occurred.
In the spring o f 1991, the
Uniate priest instigated his pa
rishioners to enter the church and
remove all icons, candle stands,
and everything that was Ortho
dox. These sacred items were
- dragged to the rectory o f the Or
thodox priest, Fr. Cuper. The
. people ,bi;oke into the rectory and

To the Editor:
Some serious inaccuracies ap
pear in the recent article
“Pontifications - Revolutionary
Results” by Phil Trahan, regard
ing the situation o f the Orthodox
and Greek-Catholic Churches in
Czechoslovakia.
First o f all, in 863 AD there
was no schism between Ortho
doxy and Roman Catholicism; the
Christianity brought by Sts. Cyril
and Methodius was both Ortho
dox and Catholic.
Czechoslovakia came into ex
istence after World War I. There
were originally very few Ortho
dox Christians in Czechoslova
kia. Their small number was soon
augmented by refugees from
Com m unism . H ow ever, the
Greek-Catholic Church had been
present in these lands since 1646.
In 1950, the Stalinist regime
in Czechoslovakia arrested the
two Greek-Catholic bishops, an
nounced the abolition o f the
Greek-Catholic Church, and gave
the Cathedral, the Seminary, the
episcopal residence, the parish
churches and rectories to the Or
thodox Church. Thus in Czecho
slovakia about 350,000 GreekC ath olics found th em selv es
transformed into Orthodox by the
decree o f a Communist dictator
ship.
Not unnaturally, the clergy and
faithful objected to this; many
priests and lay people resisted as
best they could, manifesting their
Catholic allegiance in different
ways.
In 1968, the “Prague Spring”
o f Alexander Dubcek restored
some legal rights to the Greek-

Catholic Church. However, the
Soviet invasion in the summer o f
1968 prevented completion of this
restitution.
The Bishop’s House and the
Seminary in Preshov remained in
Orthodox hands, as did a number
o f parish churches and rectories
in places where the faithful were
Greek-Catholics.

/

\
"...in the effort to
stim ulate support,
the O rthodox are
propagating sla n 
d ers a g a in st the
G r e e k -C a th o lic s,
including the sort of
accu sation w hich
your author cites."

V__________________ )
From 1968 through 1990, the
Greek-Catholics were not allowed
to have a Bishop, and were per
mitted almost no contact with
Greek-Catholic outside Czecho
slovakia.
The Orthodox Church, how
ever, had and still has a full hier
archy o f Metropolitan and bish
ops, and was very active in the
ecumenical movement, able to
send delegates to the inter-reli
gious meetings in many countries
at government expense (the gov
ernment budget for these grants to
the Orthodox Church o f Czecho
slovakia is on public record.)
The salaries o f the Orthodox
bishops and clergy were paid for

by the government.
Since the fall o f Communism
in 1989, the situation has changed.
The Greek-Catholic Church
was able to consecrate a bishop in
February 1990. The new govern
ment has returned the Bishop’s
Residence, the seminary, and other
ecclesiastical properties to the
Greek-Catholics (who built them
in the first place).
Most of the denominations in
Czechoslovakia agreed to ask the
new government not to fund reli
gious activities from taxes any
more - they had learned that pub
lic funding can lead to govern
ment control, and they consider
that the Church should fund itself.
This has placed the Orthodox
Church in a difficult position she has lost buildings which she
had used for the past 41 years
because they have now been re
turned to their original owners;
she has lost many faithful because
they have returned to the church
o f their own choice, and she has
lost her most important source of
income - government funding.
Now the Orthodox are under
standably seeking help from
Christians in other countries.
Unfortunately, in the effort to
stimulate support, the Orthodox
are propagating slanders against
the Greek-Catholics, including the
sort o f accusation which your au
thor cites.
Keston College pays close at
tention to such allegations and
makes every effort to verify them.
So far we have found no serious
evidence that even one o f these
incidents actually occurred as de-

threw everything into its hall
way. What could not fit into the
rectory they left in the alley way.
After this, the Basilian Uniate
priest proceeded to the taber
nacle where he removed the con
secrated reserved sacrament and
threw it into the yard. Even the
Uniate faithful were horrified at
his actions because it was from
this very same tabernacle that
they, only a month before, had
received the Eucharist. The priest
stated that ‘It’ (the Eucharist)
‘was nothing but crumbs.’
How do we know this? Be
cause we were told by both Greek
Catholic and Orthodox eyewit
nesses.
Do I need to show you the
photographs I took o f the icons
and candle stands that were
thrown into the rectory? Do I
need to show the other other pic
ture o f how Latinized this church
has become since this Basilian
Uniate priest was placed there
by the Greek Catholic Bishop o f
Presov, Jan Hirka?
Tell me, why isit that the
Uniate priests are allowed to
marry in Eastern Europe but not
here in America? Why are the
priests in Czechoslovakia kept
in the dark about the enforced
celibacy here in the United
States?
The Uniate priest in
Klenov could not believe th a t'
Dear Editor:
With reference to an article
by Phil Trahan in the December
5. 1991 issue o f Spectrum
tPonlificalion.s - Revolutionary
Results), 1would take issue with
some of the “facts” he has re
ported to your readers.
Having traveled fore.slcndcd
peritxls in the last two years to
Ukraine and eastern Czecho
slovakia. 1 am well apprized of
the situation tuid ten.sions re
sulting from the "lament” of tJte
Orthodox Church over churche.s
and other buildings retuniing to
their rightful Cireek-Catholic
owners | Prior to 1948 thee Or
thodox Church was virtually
unknown in these areas, and was
sim ply 'awarded' Catholic
proprieties by the Communists
authorities!.
In all cases known to tne, no
churches were taken by force

scribed.
As your author writes “A c
cepting things at face value is
dangerous.” Before believing much less disseminating - the
serious accusations which your
author repeated, simple justice
requires that one seek for evi
dence
. What churches and rectories
were destroyed, on what date, in
what villages, by whom, and who
has seen it? Are there photo
graphs, police records, eyewit
ness reports?
What Orthodox Priests were
beaten, when, where, by whom?
Are there medical reports docu
menting the physical damage?
It may seem cruel to ask such

the Uniate priests here in the
United States areprohibited from
marrying.
Why is it that the Uniate, and
Catholic Churches, portray the
Orthodox Church as a Christian
sect? Why are Sts. Cyril and
Methodius portrayed as the the
saints who brought Uniatism to
Czechoslovakia?
Is the Catholic Church that
afraid of the truth about the about
the Greek Catholic Uniate Church?
Why is^ »<M h€)dox^ h«rehfp^
posely portrayed as a communist
church by the Greek Catholic
priests in their sermons? Do we,
as Orthodox, portray the Catholic
Church as a Nazi, Fascist Church
because o f its collaboration with
the Nazis?
As two churches who suppos
edly profess the teachings o f Jesus
Christ, what kind o f a wimess do
you think we make for the many
millions of people coming out from
the communist yoke when all they
hear about our two faiths is our
bickering and fighting over church
property.
Let us move on and get to work
preaching and teaching the Gos
pel o f salvation to the many mil
lions who need it.

Sincerely in Christ,
Rev. Fr. Luke Mihaly
Holy Trinity Orthodox Chiifch,

by the Catholics because the re
spective local civil authorities
had to approve cveiy such re
sumption o f ownership.
Insofar as the use of the tenn
Uniate is concerned, it is never
used by the supreme authority of
the Calliolic Church in Rome
because it apj'lies suicily to those
former Orthodox adherents who
entered into union with the
Catholic Church in 1596 and
again several years later, but
never to their descendents.
Thus, it is just as illogical to
call today's Eastern Rile (?atholics “Unialo” as it is to call de
scendants of the American Con
federacy "confederatc.s." Worst
o f all, it implies second class
Catholicism.

Sincerely yours in Our Lord,
■f Basil Lo.sten
Bishop of Stamford.

proofs fi'om distraught people but it is cruel to spread slanders
and calumnies all over the world,
against a peaceable Church which
was viciously persecuted.
The Greek-Catholics also de
sire nothing more than to live
peacefully and to practice the faith
under the new found freedoms.
They are puzzled, dismayed
and gravely hurt that fellow
Christians are so ready to believe
unsubstantiated charges without
even asking the themwhat they
might have to say.

Yours very truly,
Rt. Rev. Serge R. Keleher,
Keston College.

Arts & Entertainment

Richard Marx keeps coming back to same sound
album, “Keep Coming Back,” a
slow, interesting mix o f jazz and
rock, a song that finds the singer

By Chris Nicholson
Associate Editor

Pain.”
The most innovative song
on the album is “Hazard,” a unique

listener through the song along
with the subtle, simple backbeat
o f the drums. The musical com-

position
alone stirs
emotions of
fear, lo v e
and pity, all
at the same
tim e, and
c o m b in e d
w ith
the
chilling lyr
ics, it makes
a fantastic
piece o f art.

“So scared the thrill will be
gone / But I’m the one who keeps
the pressure on.” So sings Rich
ard Marx in his autobiographical
song “I Get No Sleep,” from his
thirdalbum,/?t«/iStreer. Thesong
explains the feelings Marx has
experienced since he ended his
Repeat Offender tour in Aug.
1990, when he decided he would

^ g ^ & m ^ r d in g
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al
bum. That schedule would have
put the release date for his new
album in early summer o f 1992,
but due to the pressures within
himself to keep his fans interested,
the album Rush Street was re
leased last Nov. 26.
The songs onRush Street are
easily sorted into two groups:
there are some fabulous, innova
tive new sounds from Marx, and
there are a group o f songs that
sound almost exactly like his pre
vious albums. The sound-alikes
are good songs, it’s just that they
don’t sound any different than
what he’s already done in the
past.
One o f the highlights of the
album is its array o f guest artists.
Luther Vandross appears as a
back-up vocalist on a few tracks,
including the first single o ff the

wondering why he keeps return
ing to the same girl, despite the
pain she causes him.
Billy Joel plays a mean pi
ano part for “I Get No Sleep” and
Motley Crue’s Tommy Lee bangs
out the percussion on “Streets of

ballad about a mis-understood
black-sheep o f the neighborhood
who is accused for murder after
his girlfriend disappears. Thesong
possesses a haunting keyboard,
w ith a p rogressive, m elodic
rhythm guitar part that moves the

best upbeat
rocker on the
album
is
“Take This
H eart,” a
guitar o ri
ented song
w ith
the
singer telling
a girl scared
to fall in love
that he will
never leave
her. From
the opening
guitar introduc ti o n ,
Marx has the
listener captured as the chain of
notes form s an inspirational
melody that will take your heart
away, so to speak. Expect this
song to be a big hit.
Other songs, though not as
interesting as the others men

tioned, are quite inventive. “Su
perstar” has a fantastic rhythm
guitar part to it, “Playing with
Fire” does a good job using a
dance beat for a rock’n ’roll tune,
and “I get No Sleep” (high-lighted
by Billy Joel ’s piano playing) gives
an interesting look into the feel
ings a rock star’s emotions.
There are some questionable
tracks on the album too. “Hands
in Your Pocket” was a good at
tempt at a political criticism, but it
falls short ofhitting it’s mark. The
melody doesn’t build enough to
keep the listener interested, and
by the end o f the song one will
find himself just waiting for the
next song to start.
“Streets of Pain” is also dis
appointing. The music is well
constructed, and the lyrics are well
written, but they don’t go together
well, because Marx wrote the
music for someone else’s lyrics.
Sometimes this approach to song
writing works out great (Elton John
has been doing it for 25 years), but
Marx should stick to writing ev
erything himself.
Marx ’s fans have waited two
and a half years for this album,
and the true fans won’t be disap
pointed. However, his casual lis
teners may be bored by the lack of
change in his style. Rush Street is
a must-buy for the die-hard fans,
but anybody else should listen to a
friend's copy before committing
themselves to a purchase.

M ajor Bluegrass concert series to open at SHU Theatre
Doyle Lawson and Quicksil
ver, Del McCoury and the Dixie
Pals, Kenny Baker and Josh
Graves, The Rounder Banjo Ex
travaganza, and The Seldom Scene
— some of the most popular and
famous names in Bluegrass music
— will all come together in a
special 3 concert series at Sacred
Heart begiiming Friday, Jan. 17.
The series, being presented
by Walton Hollow, will kick off
Jan. 17 with two o f the most award
winning groups in recent years.

Doyle Lawson is a past winner of
several coveted awards from the
International Bluegrass Music
Association (IBMA), the indus
tries principal trade organization.
In 1990, Lawson won Song
o f the Year honors for “Little
Mountain Church House” (from
the album 7 Heard the Angels
Singing). D oyle Lawson and
Quicksilver are: Doyle Lawson,
lead and tnor vocals and mando
lin; Jim Mills, baritone vocals and
banjo; Shelton Feazell, bass vo

cals and electric bass; and John
Bowman, lead and tenor vocals
---------------------------------------

What: Bluegrass Con
cert Series
W t o ; Jan. 17,8 p.m.
Where: SHU Theatre
and guitar.
Del McCoury, also perform
ing on the 17th, was voted Male
Vocalist o f the Year by the IBMA

in 1991.
The award is not surprising
because his high lead and tenor
voice is one of the most recogniz
able in Blugrass, and his band one
of the music’s most popular.
The concert series at SHU
marks the first return o f Bluegrass
in a major series setting in South
ern Connecticut since the mid
1970s.
“I’m very pleased to be asso
ciated with the new series,” said J.
Jay Maumer, president of Walton

The Student Voice

Hollow and a bluegrass fan since
he first heard the famous Don
Reno-Red Smiley band in the
1960s. “The quality o f talent
speaks for itself. The 800 seat
theatre at Sacred Heart is an
acoustical delight, ideal for pre
senting the music."
All shows are on Fridays at 8
p.m. Tickets are $12.50 ($8 for
SHU students and staff). A 3show subscription ticket is $30.
For ticket information, call the
SHU box office at 374-2777.

By Michael Champagne

W hat do you think of the proposed affiliation between Sacred Heart and UB?

i

:

Akshay Barikh (UB)
Masters
Management-Engineering

Brian Kearns (SHU)
English
Sophomore

Olga Digsby (UB)
Computer Science
first year

A. J. Ciesielski (SHU)
Student Government President
Political Science

Eileen Branigan (SHU)
Accounting
Sophomore

“Basically SHU is not an accred
ited college and w e’ll have a
problem when we get a degree
from here (UB) when looking for
jobs.”

“It would be interesting to see
whether we would take over their
sports programs or whether they
would remain intact at U B.”

“I really don’t follow what’s go
ing on much. I just started here
today. I had heard o f their situa
tion and it didn’t sway me any.”

“If the flexible transfer program
goes well as proposed, in the long
run it can only benefit the students
o f SHU and UB. The acquisition
o f the law school by SHU could be
the piece that completes the puzzle
(of SHU’s five year master plan).”

“I think it’s great, but I think the
timing is wrong. I don’t think we
are strong enough financially to
carry all the UB programs and
attempt a purchase of the law
school. It’s too much, too soon.”
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Lady Cagers fighting to hold their own
clap. Elaine had just hit her
1000th point. The announcer
spoke to the crowd informing
them o f her accomplishment,
but everyone knew. The SHU
bench cleared and Elaine’s
teammates congratulated her
at half court with flowers and
balloons.
Once the game resumed
Brooklyn took the game and
ran, never letting the Lady
Cagers closer than 5 pts. In the
second half the Lady Pioneers
poured out all they had, but
Brooklyn seemed to have a little
more. The end o f the game
displayed a score that unfortu
nately was not in SHU’s favor,
having them lose by 5 pts. Still,
it shows the improvement o f
the Pioneers, considering the
fact that Brooklyn smashed
SHU by 27 pts. the first time
they met.
All in all the Lady Pioneer’s
may have a record o f 5-5, but
that doesn’t reflect the way this
young team has pulled together
to improve. Patty Dillion, the
P io n ee r’s starting guard
summed it up, “Although the
last three games turned out to
be loses many accomplish
ments were achieved. The
highlight being Elaine reaching
her 1000 career points, as well as
our coming together as a team

the game. Unfortunately the see
saw match didn’t end there. The
Lady Pioneers took the lead again
and with 8:24 left in the first half
they were up 22-17.
But St. Anselm came back
with all guns, firing shots with
rarely a miss. They managed to
gain a 14 point lead by half time
and the rest o f the game they
were able to sustain that lead,
only allowing SHU to get as
close as 11 points, the losing
margin.
Finally, Jan. 11 was the game
the Ladies were waiting for,
Brooklyn College. This was
SH U’s chance to redeem them
selves from the devastating loss
they suffered at the beginning of
the season. Brooklyn came in
chanting their warm up cheer, as
to intimidate the Pioneers. The
Ladies chme out quietly with a
look o f intensity and concentra
tion.
The game opened with the
Pioneers up by 2 pts. But
throughout the game, Brooklyn
remained strong and battled to
keep the game close. With only
8:00 minutes left in the game
Elaine Agosti was fouled and
went to the strip to shoot two.
But for Agosti these were not
just any ordinary foul shots. She
sank the first one and the crowd
stood on their feet and began to

By Diana Cutaia
Sports Writer
D o you remember the old
saying, “I f s not if you win or lose
it’s how you play the game?”
Well that saying still holds true
today, especially when talking
about the SHU Women’s Bas
ketball team. Over the semester
break the Lady Pioneers were
battling some formidable oppo
nents seeking unquestionable
victories. Unfortunately, to no
avail.
The first team confronting the
Ladies was Stonehill College.
The lady Cagers suffered a dev
astating defeat on D ec. 20.
Stonehill was undefeated at the
start o f the game... and the end.
Coach Ed Swanson couldn’t ask
for more, the girls played with
heart and soul and never gave up,
no matter what the score board
said. It was no help to the Lady
Pioneers, that starting forward
Karen B ell and her back-up
Theresa DeFilippo were sidelined
with injuries.
The new year proved to be
different. The Lady Cagers faced
St. Anselm at home Jan. 9. The
Pioneers got the tip o ff and started
a 8-0 run to take an early lead.
But St. Anselm battled back and
took the ladies by surprise, tying
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Greetings from the Great

kees pointed in tlic right direc-

Dillon and Theresa Dclllippo.
Congratulations got to Agosti for

Bui (Jon '1 flcTudc vouiseK cs
yet. the World Series is still a
few years away.
Just one memo to all these
Dallas Cowboy front-runners
(.\o . 1 don't mean the ones who
have stood by them during the
low years, but the ones who
jumped on the bandwagon this
vear): BACK IN rHECLOSET!
3 8 - 6 ! .^8-6!
The New' York Knicks are
looking more and iriore like the
Knicks o f last year. L<ising to
the Birdless. .Viel lalelcss Celtics
in Boston. <md beating those
Birdies^. M e lla le le ss. and
Parishless learn by only four
points. Pitiful. As a Collie fan.
1 sure hope Sherman Dmigla.s
is ready soon. John Bagiev has
got to be the worst point guard.
Nest week: The Prognosticator's
Super Bowl outlook.
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prognosiicaior nonetheless.
Darrin Robinson has cer
tainly been a dominant force for
the Pioneers this season. Aver
aging nearly 40 points per game,
there’s no one player in New En
gland diat can stop him, so when
teams double ;ind maybe at times
triple team him. someone is go
ing to have to pitch in.
Theo Gadsen and Phil
Howard are very' capable of do
ing so. As good as Robinson has
been, the team has to rebound :ind
play better dcfcn.se or they are
going to pet killed in the league.
The women have certainly
been a surjirise to many this sea
son. Lnlike the men, there is no
real st:ir, just a well-balanced at
tack led by Alethia O.shorne.

the Mr.C:C’s most underrated
player.
New York basebiill fans have
to be e.scited about their team's
moves so far in the off-season.
With the Mels adding Bobby

Bonilla. Eddie Murray. Bret
Saberhagcn
and
Willie
Randolph, they are in a gretil
position to make a nin for the N1 East crown, but hold off on those
playoff tickets if Doc Gooden's
arm isn’t at full strength.
And let’s not forget the
Pittsburgh Pirates, who still have
the best starling rotation in the
NL East, and a formidable line
up.
Yankee fans should be happy
too. The addition o f Danny

Tartabull. Mike Gallcgo.
•Melido Perez. (.Miarlie Hayes

Klaine Agosti. Kim Filia. Karen
Bell, as well as freshmen Patty

and more to come have the Yan

Ke\iew: first TD pass among best memories of season
Return specialist Troy Young
was an electrifying presence, no
tably on punts, where he gained
195 yards on 16 returns and ranked
among the national leaders with
12.2 yards per attempts.
Receiver Bob Yearwood led
the Pioneers with 16 catches,
clearly the most unforgettable of
which was the team ’s first score—

Cont. from pg. 8
passes for 446 yards.
Dave Vogt was named ECAC
Rookie o f the Week for his 6-for11, 116-yard, one-touchdown
passing against Assumption. All
six o f his completions generated
first downs.

a 13-yard reception from Vogt
against Iona.
The year’s high point?
“Probably the (19-6) win over
Stonehill,” Reho said. “They had
won their (Eastern Collegiate
Football) conference champion
ship the week before. And they
didn’t give us a lot o f credit going
in.

Calling all athletes and athletics fans!
Pick your favorite sport, then come and write about it for
the Spectrum Sports Page!
Call Lori Bogue at 371-7966 for more info.
.
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Junior Kim Filia drives outside toward the net against a Brooklyn
College defender. Brooklyn won this Saturday afternoon contest
66 - 61.

Photo by Michael Champagne

more and more with each game.”
In the final seconds o f the game
Elaine Agosti passed the ball to

Karen Bell who scored a layup to
put SHU ahead o f Assumption
86-85, winning the game.

NECC: SHU and UBface off
— i n Vermont
Cont. from pg. 8
handed. The first night featured
an 81 -78 loss to host St. Michael’s
College, despite 39 points from
Darrin and 17 from Theo.
The Pioneers had to face
Bridgeport in the consolation
game, and it was a disastrous 10472 blowout. The Purple Knights
outrebounded SHU 63-22, and
Robinson was held to a seasonlow 28 points. (For many, that
would be a season-high). Gadsden
added 14 points and Burkette had
9 assists in a game Bike described
as “disgusting”.
Sacred Heart bounced back,
though, and trounced Bryant Col
lege 96-54. Mr. Robinson was
amazing, with 44 points (29 in the
first half), 7 rebounds, and an ar
ray o f fancy, off-balanced shots.
If he had played the entire game,
Robinson may have broken his
own record. Gadsden was also
impressive, adding 23 points and
8 rebounds, w h ile Burkette
matched his season-high o f 12
assists and had 7 rebounds.
Freshman Mike Kmiec, who
started the game, proved himself
to be worthy, as he had 9 points on
3-for-3 shooting from 3-point
range. His ball-handling and
shooting skills have made him an
asset to the team.
The Pioneers returned home to

face Assumption, but came up
short, w ith an 8 8 -7 4 lo ss.
Robinson scored a very quiet 29
points on 9-for-23 shooting, but
he also had 10 rebounds.
Howard played well, contrib
uting 15 points (4-for-8 from 3pointrange), while Gadsden added
12 points and 8 rebounds. The
problem? “The chemistry could
have been better,” admits Bike.
A nother factor w as that
Robinson’s mind seemed to be
anywhere but in the game, as his
defense was severely lacking, and
his shots were off-target. Robinson
admits to not feeling well that
night, which may have affected
his playing.
As league play begins. Bike
and his Pioneers know that they
must exhibit sound, consistent
teamwork in order to be victorious
in the NECC.
Bike admits, “League play will
be tougher than the first half. We
have to be on all cylinders in order
to be on top, and we have to
maximize our talent.”
On Saturday, the Pioneers
travel to Keene State and will visit
Southern
C onnecticut
on
Wednesday in NECC action.
Pioneer Note: Junior Will
Burke became the third Pioneer to
fly the coop, as he left the team in
early December for personal rea
sons.

GO REDSKINS!
HAIL TO THE SKINS!

Sacred Heart University
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Robinson, Pioneers head into NECC Action
By Amy Madison
Sports Writer

At 7-6, the Sacred Heart
M en’s Basketball team enters
l^ g u e play as a “middle o f the
road team”, as Head Coach Dave
Bike puts it. However, some
thing else has brought much at
tention to the Pioneers and is
causing opposing coaches and
players to approach SHU with
some caution. This distraction is '
known as Darrin Robinson.
The 6-2 junior guard leads the
nation in scoring by nearly a six
point margin and has been cho
sen as NECC Player o f the Week
four times so far this season. His
name has been all over the media,
and he has been swarmed by re
porters and photographers. As of
last week, Robinson was averag
ing 38 points per game, with his
lowest being 28 points in one
game. People flock to the SHU
Box, which has been unofficially
renam ed “Mr. R o b in so n ’s
Neighborhood”, just to see the
legend in action.
The highlight o f the season
for Robinson occurred during the
Banker’s Classic. He broke Hec
tor Olivencia’s school record o f
51 points in one game, by scoring
55 points in a 102-96 victory
over Husson College. The next
night was just as glorious for
Robinson when he scored the
1000th point o f his college career
in a 94-83 triumph over Teikyo
Post College. He also just missed
earning Sports Illustrated’s Small
C ollege Athlete o f the Week
honors that same week.
Upon hearing this, several
questions may come to mind. Is
Sacred Heart a one-man team?

’What happens if the Pioneers have
to play without Robinson? How
does the rest o f the team feel about
Robinson being in the spotlight?
Is all the attention going to
Robinson’s head?
As far as Bike is concerned,
the entire team is playing well, for
the most part. Bike pointed out
that after a 97-80 victory over
S to n eh ill C o lle g e , in w hich

Robinson “only” had 38 points,
several coaches who attended the
game commended the Pioneers
on their team effort. “Everyone
knew their roles,” said Bike.
As far as the other questions.
Bike is well aware that in a situa
tion such as this one, jealousy may
occur, but he is pleased to say that
so far, there has not been a prob
lem. Nor has he seen any problem

with Robinson’s ego, so far.
Because o f his reputation,
Robinson should expect to be
double-teamed most o f the time.
Bike sees this as an opportunity
for the other players to excel. So
far, the Pioneers have taken ad
vantage o f this opportunity only
some of the time. However, a
number of the past several games
were quite disappointing.

Since the beginning of Decem
ber, the team has gone 5-4. In
their first home game on Dec. 4th,
the Pioneers suffered a heartwrenching 96-95 overtime loss to
Southam pton.
A sid e from
Robinson’s 41 points and 8 re
bounds, sophomore Theo Gadsden
had 22 points and 6 boards.
Sophom ore Damon Ferguson
came off the bench to score 12
points and grab 9 rebounds.
Sacred Heart fared well in the
annual Banker’s Classic at the
University of Bridgeport with the
victories over Husson and Teikyo
Post. Despite Robinson’s 55
points in the first game, the score
remained close for almost the en
tire contest. Gadsden added 18
points and led the boards with 9
rebounds. On the second night,
Robinson had 44 points and 8 re
bounds. Senior captain Phil
Howard added 14 points of 5-for6 shooting, while freshman Brian
Johnson chipped in with 8 re
bounds.
The Pioneers then returned
home to post a 90-82 victory over
St. Anselm College, who had hu
miliated SHU last year in a 43point slaughter. Robinson’s 38
points and 8 rebounds were joined
by Gadsden’s 19 point, 9 rebound
effort and Howwd’ s 13 points.
The Heart began a four game
road trip with an impressive 97-80
win over Stonehill. You know
who had 38 points and 7 rebounds.
Freshman Johnny Burkette added
14 points and 9 assists, while
Gadsden had 17 points and 9 re
bounds. Freshmen Johnson and
Adam Brown each added 11 points
for SHU.
Next, the Pioneers traveled to
Vermont for the D oc Jacobs
Classic and came away emptySee NECC pg. 7

End of the year reviewPigskins in 1991, how did they fare?
^

A winning record in their first
son? Few expected it.
Sacreil Heart Liiiversiiy’s iniventure inln the world of varily football pn>duecil a 5-4 wonost record this fall. What made
he Pioneers' successes all the
inorenotewoilhy waslhat this truly
is'as a start-up program; no club,
iunior varsity or other form of
jomiK’tition laid the groundwork.
“We should have done belter
hat 5-and-4," said Head Coach
GaryReho. "Clearly the St. Peter’s
Biunc (13-6 loss) we eonlil have
won. .'Mthough we were pretty
flanged in going in, we could have
'.■•n the Upsala game (a 26-22
.feat).”
'I he news media was quick to
te notice. Virtually every daily

newspaper in the state, along with
The New York /iffies.Cablevision
12 and Channel 8, produced fea
tures. The Sacred Heart story re
ceived national print attention in
I'SA Today . Finally. .ABC 1elevisioti provided brief- but none
theless nation wide— coverage
when it showed Pioneer highlights
at halftime of the Florida SlateMiami game on Nov, 16.
A defensive unit which yielded
yardage but few sctues played a
n.-eiorrole in Sacred Heart’s fivegame winning streak. .After sur
rendering 67 points in the season's
first two games, the Pioneers al
lowed just 42 points in the next six
contests, five of which were wins.
I. psala ended the Pioneers’ streak
in the season finale.

down
the Pioneers’ initial vic
longestplay
playo fofthFyear—
th^ year- down
T
T n tnBrown
R m w tiand
an d team’s longest
mm
theF
Linebackers Tom
Dave Le.Sage and cornerback an 85-yard interccptioti return for tory— a 13-0 verdict at Assump
Marc Scaceiaferro were defensive a touchdown in the 19-3 victory tion— and finished with 319
yards and four TD&.
standouts throughout the lall. over Western New England.
Although the Pioneers’ pass
On
the
offensive
side,
the
Sa
Brow n topped the squad with 105
ing
attack lacked consistency,
cred
Heart
rushing
game
re
total tackles, .54 of which were
wide
receiver Garrett Butler
sponded
with
big
plays
in
several
unassisted. l.e.Sage was second
provided
several memorable
games,
lailback
Quinn
Britto
with 72 hits.
ScacciafciTo led the Pioneers emerged as one of the region’s plays. The speedy Butler aver
with six interceptions, three o f premier backs, leading the team aged a remarkable 31.7 yards
which ciune in the Iona game, and with 594 rushing yards (5.5 per- per reception and scored foui
carry avg.,) and five unichdowns. times, highlighted by a 65-yard
made 63 tackles.
Heestablisheda single-gamehigh TD catch against Assumption.
D efen sive tackle Russ
Joe Martin, who started tite
with
131 yardstonjust I8carries)
Greenberg stepped forward late in
first seven games at safety, was
the yciu, earning Eastern College agiiinst Western .New fingland.
Freshman back John Wells and the most productive of the three
Atlileiic Conference Rookie of the
Week honors on the final two .Sat Ron .Stopkoski also ran well. The quarterbacks employed by Reho.
urdays. He registered a remark compactly built t5-8. 175; W’ells Martin came off the bench to
able seven quarterback sacks was the team's principal up-the- throw a pair of touchdown passes
middle threat, gaining 401 yards against both Nichols and MIT
against Upsala,
and
scoring three times. Stopkoski and, in all. completed 25 o f 64
A freshman safety, Matt
broke
loose for a 73-yard touch
See REVIEW pg, 7.
Harrision, was responsible for the

